
Marine 
Services

Mooring and Marine Systems Solutions, 
Mooring Systems, Engineering and 
Support, Plasma® Rope and Specialty 
Rope Products, Anchors, Chain and 
Fittings, Mooring and Navigation Buoys, 
Fenders, Buoyancy.
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About
Cortland
in Australia

Driven by creative thinking and problem-solving, Cortland engineers and manufactures innovative  
rope and cable solutions for critical links. With our entrepreneurial spirit and broad custom-built 
applications experience, we deliver world-class solutions that maximize performance, safety and 
efficiency for our clients.

One Trusted Name With more than 80 years of combined experience under former entities such 
as Jeyco Pty Ltd, Puget Sound Rope, Selantic AS, Cortland Cable Company, and Fibron BX, today 
we are one Cortland committed to providing integrated solutions, service and support to customers 
worldwide. Our success is based on close and continued interaction with our customers, applying 
engineering expertise to deliver complete customer support.

Solutions and Support Cortland Australasia (formerly Jeyco Pty Ltd) have a long established 
reputation in Australia and the region as a company that offers turnkey marine solutions that take into 
account what’s best for the customer for the immediate and long term future. Cortland offers long term 
support for its products so customers experience the best return on their investment.

Cortland is a global company that 
specialises in dynamic connectivity 
in the Marine and Mining industries. 
From moorings to umbilicals, 
tethers to slings Cortland has  
the answer.
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Project Management Cortland has the knowledge, 
supervisory skills and experience to create and 
project manage the installation of complete system 
solutions and undertake long term preventative and 
routine maintenance of the installed systems.

Marine Systems Cortland has a proven track record 
of providing independent engineering services for the 
design, analysis and verification of storm and cyclone 
rated systems, and can provide the same quality 
of service to temporary and operational moorings. 
Our team of naval architects are approved mooring 
designers at a number of ports around Australia. This 
allows us to design moorings for these ports, to verify 
an existing mooring for a specific vessel and to sign 
off on mooring condition reports.

By combining analysis know-how with extensive 
installation and mooring management experience, 
Cortland’s engineers design workable solutions for 
safe installation and reduced through-life cost.
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Engineering
Solutions &
Support

Cortland has a proven track 
record of providing independent 
engineering services for the 
marine industry.

Marine Heavy Lift Cortland’s team of engineers utilise their knowledge of codes and standards and 
experience in vessel motions analysis to provide marine heavy lifting expertise. These services can be 
provided independently or as a whole package including heavy lift equipment supply and supervision of 
the lift. Cortland can derive the design in accordance with offshore standards using either conservative 
hand calculations or by computer aided simulation of vessel motions.

Rigging Auditing Services Cortland can provide independent, third party rigging audits for vessels. 
Our qualified Australian riggers and engineers are available to attend your vessel in Australia or 
overseas to provide a comprehensive, professional service to ensure your compliance with Australian 
and project standards.
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Marine Transportation Marine transportation ties 
together all of Cortland’s engineering and project 
management capabilities to offer a turnkey solution. 
Cortland can provide the following as a whole project 
service or as a smaller scope of work: 

•  Supervision of load out,  
transportation and offloading

• Vessel selection, audit, and contracting

•  Design of sea fastening and cargo  
plans for transportation

•  Third party verification of contractor  
supplied calculations

Engineering Services 
•  Mooring Design and Analysis 

 •  Storm & cyclone moorings  
(commercial & recreational) 

 • Hold back moorings

 • Deepwater standby moorings

 • Fish farm design (coastal and deepwater)

 • Temporary moorings

 • Specialty Moorings

 • Vessel motions analysis

 • Mooring static and dynamic analysis

 • Specification of components

 • Equipment Specification and Design

• Marine Heavy Lift

• Structural Design

• Installation Engineering & Analysis

• Project Management Services

• Procedural Development

• Project Procurement & Logistics

• Project Risk & Hazid Reviews

• Tow & Berthing Analysis

• Rigging Inspection & Maintenance
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Fendering

Yokohama Fenders, Donut 
Fenders, and Foam Filled Ocean 
Cushion™ Fenders. 
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Fendering

Pneumatic Yokohama Fenders
Yokohama fenders are one of the world’s most popular fenders. Available in a massive range of sizes and resistance ratings, 
Yokohama fenders are seen in most ports globally. Available with or without chain nets and tyres.

Nominal Size 
Dia. x Length 

(mm)

Guaranteed energy absorption  
(E) reaction force ® hull pressure 

(P) (@ 60% Def.) Approx.  
fender body 
weight (kg)

Chain net  
(kg)

Weight  
of sling type 
(Type-B) (kg)E. (tf.m) R (tf) P (tf/m2)

500x1000 0.6 6.5 13.4 22 70 32
600x1000 0.8 7.5 12.7 25 75 36
700x1500 1.7 13.8 13.6 45 150 60

1000x1500 3.2 18.3 12.3 75 280 105
1000x2000 4.6 26.0 13.4 90 380 120
1200x2000 6.3 30.0 12.7 110 454 140
1350x2500 10.2 43.1 13.1 170 630 210
1500x3000 15.4 58.5 13.4 225 750 265
1700x3000 19.3 64.5 12.9 270 1010 290
2000x3500 31.0 88.4 12.9 395 1144 400
2500x4000 66.7 139 13.8 950 1940 1080
2500x5500 95.0 204 15.0 1200 2318 1320
3300x4500 118 190 13.2 1620 2300 –
3300x6500 183 304 14.7 2030 3100 –
3300x10600 309 531 16.0 3010 6000 –
4500x9000 478 580 14.7 4350 7000 –
4500x12000 652 806 15.6 5500 9700 –
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Fendering

Donut Fendering
Cortland’s Ocean Guard™ Donut Monopile Floating Fender design is an innovative foam filled fender. This unique fendering 
system provides a floating energy-absorbing fendering system suitable to slip over a static monopole.

This free moving fender self-adjusts with tides and can 
incorporate mooring equipment designed specifically for 
your berthing application.

These innovative fenders have the following attributes:

•	 High energy absorption with low reaction force

•	 Low shear force due to the freely rotating design

•	 Self adjusting with tidal movement

•	 Hull conforming flexible design

•	 Safe and dependable

•	 Reinforced elastomeric skin

•	 Low maintenance with its elastomer skin able to 
withstand the world’s most harshest environments

•	 Heavy duty structural steel core

•	 Anti-friction internal replaceable UHMW friction pads

Pile

Heat laminated 
polyethylene foam 
core layers

Continuous filament 
nylon tire cord 
reinforcement in 
urethane skin

Outer wear surface 
of UV resistant 
urethane skin

Inner steel coreAnti-friction 
bearing pads
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Fendering

Foam Filled Ocean Cushion™ Fenders
Cortland’s unique and exclusive range of Marine Fender foam filled Ocean Cushion™ fenders are on the cutting edge 
of marine fendering using advanced polyurethane elastomers unparalleled in strength and durability. These fendering 
systems have been used to protect valuable assets for a range of various clients including the US Navy and major 
commercial terminals around the globe. Their non-marking skin also makes these fenders invaluable to the cruise ship 
industry and terminals keeping their vessels as clean and pristine as possible.

Other Benefits Include:

•	 Custom colours for safety and branding purposes

•	 Unsinkable and safe even under pressure and easily 
repairable if damaged

•	 Hull conforming capability reducing g point loads from 
chin or tyres

•	 Non-marking skin

•	 Easy installation 

•	 Superior elastomer skin and replaceable integral 
swivel end fittings

Independent inspection certification in ABS, BV, DNV or 
Lloyds also available on request.Our Ocean Cushion™ fenders are available in any size and 

our comprehensive engineering team are on-hand to assist 
clients in the correct selection of fenders based on the 
operational usage of the facility. This is done by engineering 
the construction of our fenders by using the correct foams, 
with optimal performance characteristics in the design of  
our fenders.

An Ocean Guard™ fender has a heat laminated foam core to 
allow it to reliably and safely absorb large amounts of energy 
under compression. Its closed cell aspect of the energy 
absorbing foam makes these fenders fully functional even  
if the skin has been punctured.

Resilient closed-cell 
energy absorbing  
foam core

Filament reinforcement

Internal 
connecting 
chain

Swivel end 
fittings

High strength  
polyurethane skin 

Per customer’s request

Swivel end fitting

Shackle Chain
Shackle

Pad eye
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Cortland Sales and Service Centres

Cortland’s network of centers of excellence, strengthened by additional strategically placed sales and service centers, support 
global customers at a local level. Our global network means you can rely on the right people, products and services wherever 
you are in the world. Cortland is a part of Actuant Corporation (NYSE: ATU), a diversified industrial company with operations in 
more than 30 countries worldwide.

Washington

Texas

New York

Perth

Darwin

Singapore

Bergen

Aberdeen

Hoddesdon
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ASIA PACIFIC - Singapore
Tel: + 65 6515 4971
singapore@cortlandcompany.com

UK – Hoddesdon
Tel: +44 (0) 1992 471 444
hoddesdon@cortlandcompany.com 

AUSTRALIA
Tel: +61 (0)8 9418 7500
australia@cortlandcompany.com

USA – Anacortes, WA 
Tel: +1 (360) 293-8488
anacortes@cortlandcompany.com

NORWAY – Bergen
Tel: +47 55 92 73 00
bergen@cortlandcompany.com

USA – Cortland, NY
Tel: +1 (607) 753-8276
cortland@cortlandcompany.com

UK – Aberdeen 
Tel: +44 (0)1224 215 959
aberdeen@cortlandcompany.com

USA – Houston, TX
Tel: +1 (281) 265-1900
houston@cortlandcompany.com

Cortland is driven by innovative thinking, use of high technology materials and attention to 

detail. Our in-depth understanding of demanding operational environments means we can 

deliver trusted, proven solutions to our customers worldwide.

Today, Cortland provides innovative, efficient and lightweight rope, slings, cables and 

umbilicals; along with mooring design, analysis and installation services to the oil and gas, 

heavy marine, subsea, ROV, seismic, defense, aerostat and medical markets. Cortland is a 

part of Actuant Corporation (NYSE: ATU), a diversified industrial company with operations in 

more than 30 countries. cortlandcompany.com




